**UC Family Weekends**

**APRIL 15-17, 2016**

**UC Spring Family Weekend**
**April 15-17th, $10 members, $15 non-members**

Family Weekend is a highlight of the Spring semester, giving families the opportunity to experience the UC campus at the height of the academic term. Offering activities for everyone, no matter the age. **Pre-register today!**

**Alumni Weekend**
**Wednesday, April 13th through Sunday, April 17th**

Alumni Weekend is UC’s annual spring gathering for all UC alumni and friends. **Highlights** include the Distinguished Alumni Celebration and the inaugural Bearcats Bash.

**CCM Instrument Drive**
**Saturday, March 12th & Sunday, March 13th**

Do you have a musical instrument collecting dust? Your gift could provide the missing link for a promising young musician! Through the University of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music’s (CCM) Lonely Instruments for Needy Kids ([LINKS] program), you can donate your used instrument to a promising young musician in need. LINKS has placed over 3,000 donated instruments with aspiring performers since 1993. If you do not have an instrument, you can still make a contribution to the LINKS fund.

**UnCorked, UC Alumni Wine Club**
**Wednesday, March 30th & Wednesday, April 27th**

It is our pleasure to introduce UnCorked, the new wine club for University of Cincinnati alumni. Each month we’ll take you to a unique location around the city to sample decadent food paired with great wine. Events are intimate and limited to a small, exclusive group of guests. Advance registration is required, first come, first served. **Registration** includes four food/wine pairings, tax, and gratuity.

**Sisters in Arms**
**March 17th, TUC Room 400, 6pm**

Since the Revolutionary War, women have been in the service. According to a survey done by the Mission Continues in 2015 found that these women are facing challenges being accepted as “real veterans” as they reintegrate into the civilian world. UC Veterans Programs & Services started Sisters in March 2015, to help change this stigma. Their goal was to help UC female veterans feel like “real veterans” and recognize their service to our country. During the ceremony they will honor 5 women and their service to our country. For question regarding the ceremony: 513-556-6811.